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Members of Company I-1 received the Spring 2015 Academic Year Ultimate 
Frisbee Trophy from Commandant Brig. Gen. John Thomson III after their 12-5 
victory over Company I-3 in the Ultimate Frisbee Brigade Championships May 
4 at Daly Field. (Above) Team captain, Class of 2015 Cadet Tyler Bertles, smiles 
with his teammates as he holds the trophy above his head. (Left) Company I-1 
Class of 2015 Cadet Pat Kelly catches the disc in the end zone to give his squad 
another score during its 12-5 win. See Page 13 for more photos and results 
from the Brigade Championships.                                    Photos by eriC s. bartelt/PV

Taking Brigade 
Championships
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Force protection and parking for Graduation Week
By the Directorate of Plans, Training, 
Mobilization and Security

In an effort to limit traffic delays during 
Graduation Week, the following information 

is provided to assist both residents and visitors 
driving on the installation. 

This includes activities not related to force 
protection measures which are provided to 
alert residents and the workforce to events that 

restrict traffic on the installation throughout 
Graduation Week. 

Please allow more travel time when driving 
in and around the installation, particularly 
entering through installation gates.

Due to various parking restrictions imposed 
throughout the week, West Point personnel 
planning TDY trips during Graduation Week 
must not leave their vehicles parked in Clinton, 
Doubleday and other Central Area lots. 

Doubleday Lot will be reserved parking 
for special pass holders on May 21-23 from 
midnight the night before. 

Note: Double Day, Clinton and Arvin 
parking lots must be cleared of all POVs no 
later than 12:01 a.m. May 23. 

Tuesday
For the Alumni Wreath Laying Ceremony 

and Alumni Review, the following restrictions 
apply:

• Parking for the workforce is allowed in 
Central Area, to include Clinton Lot, throughout 
the day; however, in support of the Review, 30 
parking spaces will be reserved for handicapped  
parking.  

• Doubleday Parking Lot will be reserved 
parking for special pass holders only. 

• Traffic control points will be established 
on Cullum, Washington, Ruger and Parke roads 
at 10 a.m. until the end of the review. 

• At approximately 10 a.m., traffic will be 
stopped from entering Thayer Statue area until 
the end of the wreath laying ceremony. 

• Washington and Cullum roads will re-open 
for normal traffic at the end of the ceremony.

Wednesday
To allow for the movement of cadets to 

Michie Stadium for a Graduation Day rehearsal, 
Stony Lonesome Road will be closed to all 
vehicular traffic from the intersection with 
Washington Road (in the vicinity of the Catholic 
Chapel) to the intersection with Mills Road 
near Michie Stadium at 5:45 a.m. until about 
6:15 a.m.  

In addition, there will be no parking allowed 
on the east side of Michie Stadium from 10 p.m. 
Wednesday until about 10:30 a.m. Thursday.

May 22
In support of the Graduation Parade, the 

following restrictions apply:
• The Eisenhower Hall tunnel area and 

loading dock will be reserved parking in support 
of the Awards Convocation and Reception the 
entire day.  

• Parking for the workforce is allowed in 
the Central Area; however, Clinton Lot and the 
tennis court parking area will be designated 

for handicapped parking and Doubleday Lot 
reserved parking for only special pass holders.  

• At the end of the parade, Clinton and 
Doubleday lots will be re-opened and available 
for general parking until 4:30 p.m., when the lots 
are again reserved for guest and handicapped  
parking for the graduation banquet. 

May 23
In support of the Graduation Ceremony, the 

following restrictions apply:
• Arvin, Clinton and Doubleday parking lots 

are reserved for special pass holders until after 
the Graduation Ceremony.

• There will be no parking in the Eisenhower 
Hall tunnel due to bus movement.

• Stony Lonesome Road will be closed 
from the intersection with Washington Road 
(in the vicinity of the Catholic Chapel) to the 
intersection of Schofield Place (entrance to 
Lusk housing area) from 7:40 a.m. until about 
8:20 a.m.  

• Thereafter, Stony Lonesome Road will 
only be open from the intersection with 
Washington Road to the intersection with 
Schofield Place until the completion of the 
Graduation Ceremony.

• All roads around Michie Stadium will be 
blocked to traffic 5 a.m. until completion of the 
Graduation Ceremony.

• Due to the heavy traffic expected at Stony 
Lonesome and Thayer gates, anyone residing 
off the installation who possesses a DOD decal 
and CAC card/military ID card and will attend 
the ceremony are authorized and encouraged to 
use Washington Gate. 

• Families and visitors can enter Michie 
Stadium through security  checkpoints 
established at Gate 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A and 7. 
Gate 7 will be open for wheelchair access 
throughout the ceremony.

• All persons entering the stadium will pass 
through hand-held metal detectors at all gates.

• Large bags, coolers, backpacks, unwrapped 
packages and umbrellas will not be allowed into 
the stadium. 

Safety and security are a paramount concern 
during Graduation Week activities.  

Everyone’s assistance in the detection and 
reporting of criminal activities helps ensure that 
this year’s graduation is a success.  

Anyone observing suspicious behavior or 
activity is urged to promptly report it to the West 
Point Military Police at 938-3333. 

For more details, contact the AT/FP office 
at 938-3650/8859. 

Remember, If you See something, Hear 
something, Say something.

Dear West Point community,

Cadets are wrapping up their final exams this week, and 
next week the Class of 2015 will graduate and receive their 
commissions, bringing this academic year to a close. In addition 
to the myriad of celebrations that come with graduation, it also 
means summer is just around the corner, bringing with it all 
the summer activities we enjoy with our families and friends, 
whether it’s a day on the beach, outdoor sports, camping, fishing, 
cookouts, swimming, boating and so on.  

While we’re all excited to be enjoying these activities, I want 
to take a moment and reiterate the importance of doing it safely.

As you’re planning your summer activities, take a moment to 
make sure you have everything you need to keep you and your family safe. Little things like 
wearing a hat and packing sunscreen to protect your skin from overexposure, or drinking plenty 
of water to avoid heat stroke or dehydration can make the difference between an enjoyable 
event and one that results in someone getting sick or injured.

The warmer weather also brings a significant increase in the number of motorcycles 
and bicycles on the road. If you’re out on the road on your bike or motorcycle, watch your 
surroundings and remember to share the road with other motorists. Likewise, drivers should 
always be on the lookout for two-wheeled vehicles.  

As you’re out on the roads, remember to wear your seatbelt, drive defensively and to give 
yourself plenty of time to arrive at your destination. 

Most importantly, no matter what type of vehicle you’re operating, please do not drink 
and drive. Even one drink can impair your ability to drive and put yourself and others at risk.  

As we head into the summer training cycle, I challenge all cadets to be leaders in 
implementing safety measures in every aspect of your time here at West Point or abroad.  

From a field training aspect, ensure that you are executing every mission with the proper 
risk assessment and mitigation in the form of licensed drivers and vehicle commanders, proper 
personal protective equipment and hydration systems, and ensuring that you and those under 
your charge are well-rested and prepared to accomplish every mission.

If you are traveling away from West Point during your summer training, be aware of your 
surroundings and represent our esteemed academy in a manner worthy of living honorably 
and respectful of those you meet.  

Finally, as you unwind and have fun, ensure that alcohol is not a factor in any situation 
where yours and others safety is paramount to your safe return to West Point next semester.

Your safety managers have plenty of great safety tips to help you enjoy your favorite 
summer activities safely, as does the Army Safety Center website (www.safety.army.mil).  
Our safety managers do a great job setting the tone for a culture of safety throughout the West 
Point community.  

However, safety is everyone’s business, so as you’re planning your summer activities, 
keep safety in mind. 

Have a plan and use good judgment to avoid any mishaps or injuries. You are all vital 
members of the West Point team and I am counting on your safe return. Have fun, and stay safe!

        
       Go Army, Beat Navy!
     Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr.

Keep safe during the summer months
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Moellering, Metz among six 
named distinguished graduates 
Submitted by the West Point 
Association of Graduates

The West Point Association of Graduates 
plans to honor six distinguished graduates at 11 
a.m. Tuesday during the Alumni Exercise and 
Review Ceremony on the Plain.

The distinguished graduate honor was first 
awarded in 1992. Awardees are nominated by 
presidents of West Point societies and U.S. 
Military Academy classes and are chosen by 
the AOG committee.

The committee selected Max W. Noah, 
Roderic B. Vitty, John H. Moellering, William 
F. Murdy II, Jodie K. Glore and Thomas F. Metz  
as this year’s distinguished graduates.

Below are the biographies of this year’s 
distinguished graduates class.

Max W. Noah, 
Class of 1953—
C o m m a n d e r  o f 
engineering troop 
units at all levels, 
key  pos t ings  to 
t h e  A r m y  S t a f f 
and at TRADOC 
in  t he  a r ea s  o f 
operations research 
a n d  f i n a n c i a l 
management and 
Comptroller of the U.S. Army, retired Lt. Gen. 
Max Noah accomplished much in his 35 years 
of active duty. 

Highlights of his career include conserving 
natural resources on the upper Mississippi 
River, developing cost effective procedures 
to help modernize the Army’s major weapon 
systems, constructing airfields in Israel after 
the Camp David Accords and teaching cadets 
“juice” as an assistant professor in USMA’s 
Department of Electricity. And his service 
didn’t stop in retirement. 

He continued to impact the Nation’s defense 
by working for Burdeshaw Associates and 
later his own defense consulting firm, and he 
volunteered his time with numerous non-profit 
organizations, including the Army Historical 
Foundation, Georgia Military College and 
WPAOG’s Finance Committee.

Roderic B. Vitty, Class of 1955—For 
six decades and counting, Rod Vitty has never 
missed an opportunity to serve as an ambassador 
for USMA and champion West Point’s impact 
on the Nation and its national pastime. 

His company, Vermont Heritage Press, has 
both published original works and republished 
classics that tell the West Point story through 
autobiography and historical research. 

He also established and personally funded 
The Doubleday Society, which presents an 
annual award to the Most Valuable Player on 

the Army West Point Baseball team. 
One of three cadets in academy history to 

pitch a no-hitter, Vitty has a special connection 
with Army West Point Baseball and is credited 
with spearheading the “Save Doubleday Field” 
effort, which raised funds to help construct 
Johnson Stadium at Doubleday Field. 

He also served as a West Point Regional 
Representative, the President of the West Point 
Society of Philadelphia and as an energetic 
and dedicated member of WPAOG’s Board of 
Trustees.

J o h n  H . 
Moellering, Class 
of  1959—Name 
an  in te rna t iona l 
chal lenge in the 
last two decades of 
the 20th century—
the Achille Lauro 
h i j a c k i n g ,  U . S . 
hostages in Lebanon, 
the nuclear arms 
control negotiations at Reykjavik, etc.—
and chances are that retired Lt. Gen. John 
Moellering was involved representing the 
Nation in some capacity. 

He also made an impact at home serving as 
Commandant at West Point, where he insisted 
on cadets focusing on Army service, not just 
graduation. 

After retiring with 28 years of service, he 
led Lear Siegler Service as its CEO and was 
Chairman of USAA. He remains active today 
teaching and mentoring MBA students at 
UNC’s Kenan-Flagler Business School, giving 
presentations on topics from business ethics 
to national security, and serving on the board 
of the Thayer Leader Development Group at 
West Point.

William F. Murdy II, Class of 1964—
Looking over William Murdy’s career, three 
topics immediately come to the forefront: 
success in business, veteran support and 
leadership of West Point Society and WPAOG 
endeavors. 

After serving three tours in combat theaters, 
including Vietnam, Murdy had a highly 
successful 40-year civilian career as the CEO 
for several for-profit entities and public and 

private corporations. 
He also dedicated himself to advancing 

veterans affairs in unpaid capacities. Speaking 
for the board of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund, Maj. Gen. and Ambassador Robert 
Kimmitt, Class of 1969, said, “Bill has brought 
infectious enthusiasm and unparalleled business 
acumen to our efforts, which will succeed in 
large measure because of the contribution of 
his unique combination of skills.” 

He also brought these qualities as a leader 
to five West Point Societies and served on 
numerous WPAOG committees, including one 
for which he advanced the construction of the 
Herbert Alumni Center, West Point’s home for 
its graduates.

Jodie K. Glore, Class of 1969—“Jodie 
Glore has done more for our academy than any 
graduate I know,” retired Lt. Gen. Franklin L. 
Hagenbeck, Class of 1971 and USMA’s 57th 
Superintendent, said. 

What has Mr. Glore done? His march to 
success includes commanding a rifle company 
with the 101st Airborne Division in Vietnam, 
growing several industrial companies over the 
course of two-plus decades and championing 
West Point in several volunteer capacities, 
especially while serving on WPAOG’s Board 
of Directors, most recently as its Chairman. 

With WPAOG, Glore established the 
Communications and Marketing Department, 
revitalized the Development Office and 
launched “For Us All,” the most successful 
fundraising campaign in academy history. Brig. 

Gen. Tim Trainor, Class of 1983 and USMA’s 
Dean of the Academic Board, said, “(Glore’s) 
positive impact on the academy will endure for 
decades through the graduates, staff and faculty 
that benefited from his efforts.”

T h o m a s  F. 
Metz, Class of 
1 9 7 1 — F r o m  a 
l i e u t e n a n t  w i t h 
t h e  1 / 5 0 9 ,  8 t h 
Infantry Division 
to the commanding 
genera l  wi th  I I I 
Corps, retired Lt. 
Gen. Thomas Metz, 
has commanded at 
every level in the 
U.S. Army. 

He also served as commander of the Multi-
National Corps-Iraq in support of Operation 
Iraqi Freedom, successfully leading Coalition 
Forces against the insurgency, and helped lead 
the fight against IEDs as the second Director of 
the Joint Improvised Explosive Device Defeat 
Organization (JIEDDO). 

After retirement, he continued to have an 
impact as a seminar leader in the Chief of Staff 
of the Army’s Strategic Leader Development 
program for three Chiefs. 

In a handwritten endorsement, Gen. Martin 
Dempsey, Class of 1974 and Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, wrote, “Tom Metz is 
an officer every West Point graduate should 
emulate.”

By West Point Media Relations and 
West Point Parents Club

 
Approximately 1,000 cadets will 

graduate from the U.S. Military Academy 
and be commissioned as second lieutenants 
in the Army on May 23.  

The following events are scheduled  
during Graduation Week at West Point:

Tuesday
10:20 a.m.—Alumni Review and 

Distinguished Graduate Awards Ceremony 
on the Plain.

7:30 p.m.—Glee Club Concert at 
Eisenhower Hall.

Wednesday
1-5 p.m.—Constitution Island Tour and 

Boat Ride;
1-2:30 p.m. and 3-4:30 p.m.—

Superintendent’s Reception for 1st and 
2nd Regiments;

Graduation Week Activities
5-6 p.m.—Gospel Choir Concert at 

Mahan Hall;
8-9 p.m.—Combined Choir Concert at 

the Cadet Chapel.
May 21
9:30 a.m.—Academic Awards;
1-5 p.m.—Constitution Island Tour and 

Boat Ride;
1:30-3 p.m. and 3:30-5 p.m.—

Superintendent’s Reception for 3rd and 
4th Regiments.

May 22
10:30 a.m.—Graduation Parade on the 

Plain;
2-3:30 p.m.—Awards Convocation at 

Eisenhower Hall Theatre;
7-8:30 p.m.—Banquet at Washington 

Hall.
May 23
10 a.m.—Graduation Exercises at 

Michie Stadium. Gates open at 6:30 a.m.
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Diversity Leadership Conference views diverse future
Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The Office of Diversity, Inclusion and Equal Opportunity 
with the Association of Graduates hosted the West Point 
Diversity Leadership Conference May 5-7 with the theme 
“Tomorrow’s Leadership for a Diverse Army.”

The conference included cadets representing cadet clubs 
with an interest in diversity, like the Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters, the Latin Dance Club and included a few new clubs 
such as the Polynesian American Club and the Secular Student 
Alliance, which is a community of non-theistic cadets.

The purpose of the conference is to enrich participants 
understanding of the importance of diversity and inclusion 
in large organizations such as the U.S. Army and on USMA 
initiatives to enhance the implementation of diversity and 
inclusion principles at West Point. 

To this end, cadets gave presentations to the audience on 
their various clubs and their intent to represent various cultures 
to the community with events and forums such as the Native 
American Forum. 

For instance, the Native American Heritage Festival, hosted 
by the NAF, allows community members to taste authentic food, 
hear about the cultures of the various sects of Native Americans 
and experience a little of their culture. A Native American dance 
troupe often performs favorite cultural dances in rich costume.

Participants in the conference included West Point alumni, 
U.S. Military Academy staff and faculty, members of the U.S. 
Army, academia and corporate America.

The keynote speaker for the conference was Paul Richardson, 
chief diversity officer of the Walt Disney Corporation.

Richardson said diversity is the normal business policy 
for the Disney Corporation because “having the world’s best, 
most innovative, curious and passionate people, we seem to 
draw our people from the broadest and most diverse pool that 
is available,” Richardson said. “The business results made 
the point that diversity is just not good for us, it is good for 
business. As a direct result of our talent and creativity, we saw 
outstanding success. 2014 was the fourth year in a row for 
record breaking income and record earnings per share. 2015 is 
looking very good, too.”

Walt Disney once said “Laughter is timeless, imagination 

(From left to right) Larry Stubblefield, deputy assistant secretary of the Army Diversity and Leadership, 
speaks with Dr. Donald Outing, USMA chief diversity officer, and Paul Richardson, chief diversity officer 
for the Disney Corporation, at the 2015 West Point Diversity Leadership Conference May 6.
has no age and dreams are forever.”

“The creation of authentic stories is at the core of our 
founding principles,” Richardson said. “Every day the company 
serves millions of people and it is our people who are at the core 
of meeting the diversity and taste of our global consumers.”

Disney also is committed to bringing diverse characters to 
life in animation like Mulan, a Chinese Warrior, Tiana, Disney’s 
first African American princess from the “Princess and the 
Frog,” Jasmine, the middle eastern princess from Aladdin, and 

Pocahontas. Next year, Disney will introduce Elena of Avalor, 
a Latin princess, and plan a theme park in China. 

“Our people are 180,000 strong and soon we will open a 
park in China,” Richardson said. “We are about 50 percent men 
and 50 percent women.  In the U.S., our demographic in the 
company represent 42 ethnic and diverse people and we look at 
our business from the perspective of age. We have rockers, baby 
boomers, millenniums and senior citizens. Our cast members 
(employees) represent 100 nations.”

Class of 2017 cadets 
Lisa Delacey (withthe 
microphone) and Ronald 
Roundtree (standing 
behind Delacey) talk 
to participants at the 
West Point Diversity 
Leadership Conference 
May 6 about the different 
cadet clubs that are 
dedicated to diversity 
at  the U.S.  Mi l i tary 
Academy.
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• West Point SHARP Helpline 24/7 (call or text)—845-659-7467;
• USMA SARC, Kerry Dunham (call or text)—845-938-3532 or 
585-319-8936; 
•USCC SARC, Maj. Mark Moretti—845-938-7479 or 910-322-2529;
• Keller Army Community Hospital SARC, Dr. Scotti 
Veale—845-938-4150 or 845-476-4712;
•  Garrison SARC/Instal lat ion Victim Advocate,  Dan 
Toohey—845-938-5657 or 914-382-8180;
• USMAPS SARC, Dr. Stephanie Marsh—938-1950 or 732-567-
3663.

SHARP Community 
Resources

Cadet Candidates post winning times at AOR
By Joshua Salisbury

Three teams of cadet candidates from the U.S. Military 
Academy Preparatory School set out on a 200-mile adventure 
race called the “American Odyssey Relay,” from Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania, to Washington D.C. April 30.  

Each team was comprised of 12 members, with each member 
running three portions of the race, for a total of approximately 
16 miles per runner.  

Two USMAPS teams took home the top honors in their 
division. However, the most significant award was better than 
any trophy. In the words of Cadet Candidate Ashley Pegues, 
“The AOR showed me how powerful hard work and teamwork 
can be. I never thought that I would take part in a 200-mile race 
from Gettysburg to Washington, D.C., and my team was more 
amazing than I could have ever imagined. It is truly amazing 
what a person can do when he or she is determined and has a 
great group of people by his or her side.” 

Sandra Jang added, “The American Odyssey Relay is life 
changing. Before the race starts, each runner is concerned about 
running her miles, but once the race begins, the journey is all 
about each team member’s well-being and finishing as one.”

Fatigue was an understatement for the “Team RWB Prep 
Eagles,” a team led by CC Christian Ackerman and CC Gerald 
Batey. At a blistering 7:35 minute/mile pace, they placed first 
among all military teams and fifth overall, beating 110 other 

teams.  Taking top honors in the military women division was 
the “G.I. Janes,” a team led by CC Danielle Peck and CC Marina 
Camacho.  

As a developmental capstone to their year at USMAPS, a total 
of 32 cadet candidates and six faculty and supporters accepted 
the American Odyssey Relay challenge.  

Capt. Dave Hilling said, “AOR was academically enlightening 
and physically demanding—a great combination to develop 
leaders.”  

Not only did the trip section compete in this wonderful event, 
but it also explored the Gettysburg Visitor Center Museum and 
Cyclorama, learning about what some may call our Nation’s 
most pivotal battle.  

The competition charted a course through four states and two 
National Battlefields, ending in the nation’s capital.  Highlights 
included beginning the race close to where President Lincoln gave 
the Gettysburg Address, running at night through the Antietam 
Battlefield and completing the race near the National Mall.  

“The historical setting of the relay added a sense of patriotism 
and enticed me to reflect on how our great country came to be,” 
CC Eric Kosman said.

The relay also provided cadet candidates the opportunity to 
realize what they can accomplish. 

“I told myself the whole year that I would not be able 
participate in the American Odyssey Relay because I lacked 
confidence,” CC Isabella Minter said, “Now, looking back on 
how far I’ve come and seeing how fulfilling the relay-race was, 
I am so thrilled that I was able to run in such an amazing race.

Had I not believed in myself and in my potential, I doubt I would 
have been able to conquer and dominate leg 8 in AOR 2015.” 

CC Austin Harry added, “I never thought I’d be so sore from 
running 11 miles throughout the day and then waking up at 3 
a.m. to run six-and-a-half miles more along the Potomac River. 
Mental toughness carried me through my last leg, a toughness 
that only grows when tested.” 

Josh Salisbury, officer-in-charge of all the cadet candidate 
teams, said, “I am proud of our runners. They not only worked 
together to successfully navigate a 200-mile race, but they also 
banded together and raised over $2,000 for (an organization that 
serves veterans).”

This is the fourth year that cadet candidates have participated 
in the American Odyssey Relay.  
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Cadets to be challenged in Cadet Leader Development Training
By Maj. John Spencer and Maj. Cory Carter  
Department of Military Instruction

A leader of an American military force and a local villager 
are in the middle of a tense standoff. The leader has spent the 
last six days traversing mountainous terrain in 90-degree-plus 
weather with a 50-pound rucksack and shivering in patrol bases 
at night as the temperature drops into the 30s and it rains. The 
leader has been lucky to get an hour or two of sleep a night and 
now has to make a snap decision. Does this villager have valuable 
information or are they a member of the guerilla movement the 
Americans are fighting? This split second decision means either 
success or failure. This is not Afghanistan or Iraq, it is Cadet 
Leader Development Training, the U.S. Military Academy’s 
culminating military science event.

Beginning Sunday and split into two sessions, some 725 Class 
of 2016 cadets and 213 Class of 2017 cadets will execute CLDT.  

Also known as Military Lab 300, CLDT is the lab of the 
military science course MS 300 Platoon Operations, which all 
cadets must take in their junior year. Cadets attend CLDT in the 
summer before their firstie year. 

All cadets must successfully pass CLDT to graduate and be 
commissioned as second lieutenants. 

CLDT trains, mentors and assesses basic leadership skills 
focusing on Troop Leading Procedures, effective communication 
and tactical decision making in order to develop competent and 
confident small unit leaders capable of operating in an uncertain 
and rapidly changing environment. 

In a series of tactical scenarios, cadets experience a minimum 
of two assessed leadership positions, which provides the cadets 
with a common experience to further enhance their leadership 

abilities to solve difficult tactical problems. 
In the end, cadets enrolled in CLDT must achieve the 

following learning objectives: leadership under stress, tactical 
problem solving and technical proficiency expected of lieutenants.

First implemented in 2008, CLDT was modeled in many 
ways after a phase in the Army’s Ranger School. It is designed 
to provide the very complexity cadets will face in their future 
positions as Army officers. 

CLDT is three weeks long and is highlighted by a 12-day field 
problem of continuous operations where the cadets are evaluated 
in platoon leadership positions. 

Cadets are assessed as leaders while they execute combat 
missions such as raids, ambushes and hasty defenses. These 
missions often include interactions with role playing local 
civilians speaking foreign languages.  

Throughout the 12-day field problem, cadets are continually 
stressed. The many stressors include little sleep, constant 
movement, foot marches of several miles under heavy load and 
complex problems where there is no book answer and adaptive 
problem solving is required. 

A typical day in CLDT includes cadets being selected as 
the platoon leadership and receiving their initial order at 5 a.m. 

Cadets will then have to produce their warning order within 
two hours and their operations order within four hours. 

Prior to beginning movement to their objective, another 
unsuspecting group of cadets are selected to conduct the 
movement and execute actions on the objective. The movement 
can take a platoon over six hours. 

After the successful or unsuccessful completion of their 
mission around 6 p.m., they will move another four hours to 
establish a patrol base where they will finally settle in around 1 

a.m., only to start the entire process over again at 5 a.m.
CLDT creates the conditions for the cadets to be assessed not 

only in their confidence and competence in leadership, tactical 
decision making and military skills, but also their physical 
endurance, mental toughness and the creative thinking required 
of future Army officers.  

For many cadets, CLDT will be the toughest event they will 
face while at West Point and therefore creates a life experience 
they will long remember. It is one of the reasons why CLDT is 
chosen as the number one topic first-class cadets choose to write 
about in their MX400 Officership course’s Pershing reflection 
essay. 

Cadets executing summer training in 2014 encounter 
a hostile scenario in a village where improvised 
explosive devices and insurgents prevail.

Cadets conduct a defensive lane during summer Cadet Leader Development Training in 2014.               Photos by Mike strasser/PV (File Photo)
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Celebrating Asian American and Pacific Islander heritage

Mae Ngai, Lung Family professor of Asian American Studies and professor of History at Columbia University,  
was the keynote speaker at the Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month Observation May 8 
at the West Point Club. Ngai is the author of “The Lucky Ones,” about a Chinese family who immigrated 
to San Francisco during the era of the gold rush and faced and fought discrimination.

Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

West Point celebrated the annual Asian American and Pacific 
Islander Heritage Month Observation May 8 at the West Point 
Club. The event is hosted by the Office of Diversity, Inclusion 
and Equal Opportunity, The Simon Center for the Professional 
Military Ethic and the U.S. Corps of Cadets Cadet Respect Staff. 

Guest speaker, Mae M. Ngai, an American whose parents are 
Chinese immigrants, spoke about the subject of Ngai’s second 
book, “The Lucky Ones.” Ngai is a Lung Family professor of 
Asian American Studies and professor of History at Columbia 
University. 

“My father went to medical school in China and came to 
this country after World War II to pursue his medical residency,” 
Ngai said. “In the 1950s, he went into the Army, he was a major 
and was stationed in Puerto Rico for a year and then in Walter 
Reed.

“In my remarks today, I am telling a story that comes from 
my second book, ‘The Lucky Ones,’” Ngai said.  “It’s about the 
origins of the Chinese American middle class. This story is about 
an extraordinary family in California. It is a success story, but 
not the passé success story that is conventionally told.” 

Ngai tells the story of three generations of the Tape family, 
beginning with Mary, who came alone to San Francisco from 
China in 1868 at the age of 11. 

Mary, whose given name is not known, eventually took the 
name of Mary McGladery, who was an assistant matron from the 
Protection and Relief Society that took Mary in a few months 
after her arrival. 

“The conventional story of Chinese American achievement 
is one about studying hard and working hard,” Ngai said. “The 
members of this pioneering family didn’t study much and 
some of them worked hard, but some of them did not work that 
hard. Their success is all the more remarkable because in the 
middle and late 19th century when the Chinese first migrated to 
California and the United States, they were targets of extreme 
racial discrimination both legal and extralegal.”

Mary met her husband Joseph Tape while he was working 
as a driver on a milk wagon. Joseph, whose name was Jeu Dip, 
left China when he was just 12. 

The couple eventually had four children and Mary wanted 
her children to receive an education; however, when Mary 
brought one of her American-born daughters to school, 
California had taken a stand against the inclusion of Chinese 
children in schools  in San Francisco because of a law enacted 
called the “Chinese Exclusion Act,” which prevented the 
Chinese from entering the country.

“The Chinese have the dubious distinction of being the only 

ethno-racial group to be exclusively named as excluded from 
immigration and citizenship in the United States,” Ngai said. 
“The Chinese exclusion laws were not repealed until 1943 during 
the Second World War.”

The Tapes sued the San Francisco Board of Education and 
the principal Jennie Hurley and won in a landmark case, Tape v. 
Hurley in 1885. However, instead of admitting Tape’s daughter, 
the school board rushed state legislation through to establish 
separate schools for children of Mongolian or Chinese descent. 

The story continues as Joseph Tape starts off his life in 
America as a houseboy. Tape then becomes a deliveryman, 
which led to his transformation into a middleman and broker. 

Brokers provided services to Chinese immigrants, anything 

from arranging bonds for immigrants, serving as an interpreter 
and delivering baggage and passengers to Chinatown. 

Brokering was one way to get around the discrimination 
and exclusion laws Chinese immigrants were faced with simply 
by having a monopoly on knowledge of Chinese culture and 
language, although often producing suspicion from other 
Chinese immigrants.  

“Brokers and interpreters were very special people,” Ngai 
said. “They enabled immigrants to communicate with bankers 
and merchants. They were both powerful and marginal; they 
helped immigrants, but also exploited them. Both sides needed 
them, but nobody trusted them. This was the dynamics of the 
Tape family.”

Dear West Point Community,
Soldiers and families living on West Point will 

be emailed a survey asking for feedback on their 
housing experience.

I want to encourage every West Point resident 
to take five minutes of their time to respond to it. 
The survey is anonymous.

Feedback about our families’ experiences—
from the leasing and move-in process through 
residency and move-out—will help us identify 
the areas we’re doing well in, areas where there’s 
room for improvement and what gaps there might 
be in what we are able to offer our families.

Thank you for your support.
                                     
            Col. Landy Dunham
                     Garrison Commander

RCI Resident Housing Survey
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Ten Cadets from the Cultural Affairs Seminar attended the 
ROCKS 41st annual Spring Gala and Awards Ceremony in 
Springfield, Virginia, April 18. The ROCKS Inc. is a national 
level organization which provides mentorship, scholarship 
and leadership outreach to ROTC cadets, active duty or 
reserve component commissioned officers, and active 
duty or reserve component warrant officers. This year’s 
ROCKS Gala had representation from all ROCKS chapters 
throughout the country in order to celebrate diversity and 
inclusion across the Army. In addition, Superintendent Lt. 
Gen. Robert Caslen Jr. was recognized as an Honorary 
ROCK for his efforts and support of diversity at the U.S.  
Military Academy. Members of CAS and staff and faculty 
had the opportunity to show support for the Superintendent 
during the ceremony.   Courtesy Photo

Honorary ROCK

Cadet cadre from the West Point Youth Impact Program visited Hugo Newman 
College Preparatory School in Harlem, New York, May 2 to conduct a ceremony 
notifying students of their selection to participate in West Point’s Youth Impact 
Program. (Above) The ceremony consisted of at-risk, inner-New York City 
students signing “letters of intent” and receiving new Army West Point hats. The 
“letters of intent” required students to make a personal commitment to bring 
a great attitude daily, develop academically and to compete like a champion 
on the field. Each student gladly accepted the challenge to participate in the 
Youth Impact Program. Other schools participating in the Youth Impact Program 
include The Frederick Douglass Academy, the Urban Assembly of Bronx 
Academy of Letters and the Bronx Latin School. The Youth Impact Program 
was founded in 2005 by former San Francisco 49er linebacker Riki Ellison. The 
program focuses on placing middle school, inner-city youth in a structured 
educational environment focusing on academics, leadership, life skills and 
football skills. This is the program’s inaugural year at the U.S. Military Academy 
and will take place from June 15-26 at the U.S. Military Academy Preparatory 
School.                            Photo by Paul rader

YIP letter signing
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FEATURED ITEM

ANNOUNCEMENTS

West Point Commissary Case Lot Sale
The West Point Commissary will have a Case Lot sale from 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday-Sunday.
There will be great savings on many items.

Gift Shoppe openings for May 
The Gift Shoppe is open on Wednesdays in May from 10 

a.m.-5 p.m. There are two special openings from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Friday and May 22. 

The Gift Shoppe will be closed Wednesday for the USMA 
Graduation receptions.

Garrison Awards and Retirement Ceremony
The next U. S. Army Garrison Awards and Retirement 

Ceremony is scheduled for June 26 at the West Point Club, Grand 
Ballroom. The rehearsal is mandatory for all awardees and will 
start at 12:30 p.m. The ceremony will commence at 1:30 p.m.  

Refreshments and cake will be served after the ceremony for 
everyone. The cutoff date to have all awards into the Directorate 
of Human Resources is June 2. 

Unfortunately, due to the large amount of work that goes into 
this ceremony, DHR will not be able to accept any last minute 
awards.

OUTSIDE THE GATES

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

WPAOG Gift Shop hours
The West Point Association of Graduates Gift Shop will 

be open the following hours during Graduation Week:
• Monday—9 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• Tuesday—9 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• Wednesday—9 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• May 21—9 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• May 22—8 a.m.-6 p.m.;
• May 23—6 a.m.-5 p.m.;
• May 24—9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Native Plant Sale at Nature Museum
The Hudson Highlands Nature Museum will be hosting 

its annual Native Plant Sale 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday at the 
Museum’s Outdoor Discovery Center, on Muser Drive, across 
from 174 Angola Road, Cornwall.  

Shoppers will find a variety of native plants selected to 
attract butterflies, honey bees and hummingbirds. Visitors will 
meet gardeners from the area who can provide guidance and 
information.  

At the Native Plant Sale, shoppers can also enjoy free 
workshops including: “Identifying Invasive Plants” presented 
by Kali Bird, local ecologist and founder of Hike New York,  
and “Creating Islands of Native Plants” presented by Master 
Gardener, Karen Ertl.  

For details and a listing of plants for sale, visit hhnm.org 
or call 845-534-5506, ext. 204.

Story Walk Spring 2015 at the Wildlife Education Center
The Hudson Highlands Nature Museum in partnership with 

the Cornwall Public Library and The Grail will be hosting the 
opening weekend of Story Walk featuring “Toad by the Road” 
by Joanne Ryder, Illustrated by Maggie Kneen, from noon-4 
p.m. May 23-24 at the Museum’s Wildlife Education Center, 25 
Boulevard, Cornwall-on-Hudson. 

Story Walk is a way for children ages 2-6 with an adult to 
enjoy the outdoors and reading at the same time. Pages from this 

Upcoming West Point Soldier For Life—TAP 
Transition Workshops 

Transition Workshops are designed to assist separating or 
retiring service members and their family members in preparing 
for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefings. 

The Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
employment workshop. Service members are required to begin 
the SFL-TAP no later than 12 months before transition. 

Upcoming schedule dates are:
• June 1-5;
• June 22-26 (Executive/Retirement Level);
• July 13-17;
• July 27-31 (Executive/Retirement Level);
• Aug. 10-14;
• Sept. 14-18;
Registration is required. 
Contact the SFL-TAP Office at 845-938-0634 to register or 

for more details.

IETD Computer Training Program
The Information Education and Technology Division is 

offering computer courses that include Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Outlook, computer skills, keyboard typing skills lab, Dell XT3 
Tablet, Lenovo Tablet and Apple iPad information system.  

Most courses are held over three days, 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday. 

Courses are offered to O/Dean Staff and Faculty, and if 
space permits, to other departments and USMA affiliates (tenant 
organizations, USMA spouses and volunteers.)  

Courses are held in Jefferson Memorial Library (Bldg. 758), 
4th Floor, Room 414 (IETD Classroom).   

For details, contact Thomas A. Gorman at 938-1186 or email  
Thomas.Gorman@usma.edu.

Army Education Center  
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point. 
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-446-

0535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-446-

2555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in 

Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett @liu.edu.

The Army Education Center is located at 683 Buckner Loop 
(between Starbucks and Subway).

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, 
DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.  

Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center 
at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or 
an appointment.

DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic 

testing programs through the Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and 
ACT. 

Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams. Most 
tests are free of charge to Soldiers.

Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@
usma.edu for details or an appointment. 

book will be on posts along the meadows trails at the Wildlife 
Education Center.

The opening weekend will include crafts and snacks for 
children. “Meet the Animals” at 1 and 2:30 p.m. and guided story 
walks at 1:30 and 3 p.m.  

Entry to Story Walk is included with the general admission 
at the Wildlife Education center. Admission is free for museum 
members. After opening weekend, the Story Walk will be open 
through August as part of the ongoing activities at the Wildlife 
Education Center.  

For details, visit hhnm.org or call 845-534-5506, ext. 204. 

Pancake Breakfast
James I. O’Neill High School’s Girls Basketball team 

is hosting its inaugural “Breakfast of Champions” Pancake 
Breakfast 8 a.m.-noon June 6 at the JIOHS Cafeteria, 21 
Morgan Road.

The breakfast offerings include pancakes, eggs, bacon, 
orange juice and coffee/tea. There is a fee for the event, cash 
or check.

For details, email to cathryn.biordi@hffmcsd.org.

Cornwall-on-Hudson RiverFest
The Village of Cornwall-on-Hudson will host its 18th annual 

RiverFest from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. June 6 at Donahue Park on the 
shores of the Hudson River. 

The RiverFest will feature a full day of music and 
entertainment, children’s activities and a large craft and food 
fair. 

The day’s events will include live bands, river activities, 
food stands and non-profit groups and contributors.  

RiverFest will accept vendor applications until all spaces 
have been filled. There is no charge for RiverFest. 

Visitors are invited to bring a blanket or lawn chair. Visit 
www.river-fest.com for up to date information.

For more details, call Wynn Gold at 845-534-7622.

Community
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENTS

Right Arm Night
Join the West Point Club for Right Arm Night from 4-8 p.m. 

Friday for free fi nger food in the Pierce Dining Room. 
Right Arm Night offers a cash bar and pub menu will also 

be available. For details, call the Club at 938-5120.

The Missoula Children’s Theatre production of 
“Aladdin”

The SKIES Unlimited Program invites youth entering fi rst 
grade through 12th grade in the fall to participate as cast members 
in the Missoula Children’s Theatre production of “Aladdin.”  

Children of military personnel, Department of Defense 
civilians, as well as children residing in the Highland Falls/Fort 
Montgomery School District, are eligible to enroll.  

The audition, rehearsals and show will take place July 13-17. 
There is a minimal fee for this program. 
For details, call 938-8893 or email Kirsten Rautter at kirsten.

rautter@usma.edu.

Become a Family Child Care Provider
Family Child Care is a great opportunity for those who want 

to stay home with their children. 
You can become a certifi ed provider and supplement your 

family’s income by caring for children in your home. 
Training and opportunities for professional development and 

certifi cations are provided free of cost and are honored Army 
wide. For details, contact Erin Faherty at erin.faherty@usma.
edu or call 938-0086. 

May trips with Leisure Travel Services 
• Friday—Catch the Broadway performance of Dr. Zhivago. 

Leave West Point at 5 p.m. Leave immediately after the show. 
The Broadway Theater NYC, Row R, Mezzanine seating with 
an 8 p.m. curtain. 

• May 21—Enjoy a Theater Van to Broadway. Leave West 
Point at 4:30 p.m. Leave immediately after the show. Purchase 
half price theater tickets at the TKTS discount ticket booth.

• May 29—Tour lower Manhattan with LTS. Leave West 
Point at 8:30 a.m. Leave New York City at 4 p.m. More to see 
in this square mile than anywhere else in U.S. Visit the 9/11 
Memorial, ride the Staten Island Ferry, Wall Street and St. Paul’s 
Chapel. Make a stop in Little Italy and Chinatown for lunch. 

There is a minimal fee for these trips. For details, call 938-
3601.

CYSitter Babysitting Training
There will be CYSS Babysitting training from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

June 11-12 at the Youth Center, Bldg. 500.
Attendance both days is necessary for certifi cation, the 

training includes CPR and First Aid. 
For details and to register, call 938-3969 or email khia.

wood@usma.edu. 

Yoga for Kids
EFMP and Hearts Apart Families, come learn and practice 

yoga. The yoga dates are 11:30 a.m.-noon June 11, 25, July 9, 
23 and Aug. 6 and 20 for beginner classes and 12:15-12:45 p.m. 
on the same dates for advanced classes. 

RSVP to Josephine Toohey at 938-5655 or Josephine.
Toohey@usma.edu or Anne Marshall at 938-0232 or Anne.
Marshall@usma.edu.

Ready, Set, Bake Program registration
The West Point Club launches its fi rst Ready, Set, Bake 

culinary hands-on baking class for children 9-13 years of age. 
Join Chef Brandon Truesdale three days a week and learn 

the fundamentals of measuring, preparation, sanitation, safety, 
packing and retail. 

Two Sessions will be offered: June 15-17 and June 22-24 from 
9 a,m.-2 p.m. There is a minimal fee for these classes. 

For details and registration, email Chef Truesdale at Brandon.
Truesdale@usma.edu, call 938-5120 or visit westpointmwr.
com/club.

Little Maestros Music Class
EFMP and Hearts Apart Families, join in on the music and 

fun. Bring your little ones and make music together from 11:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. June 18, July 2, 16, 30 and Aug. 13 at ACS, 
Bldg. 622, in the Heritage Room. 

RSVP to Josephine Toohey at 938-5655 or Josephine.
Toohey@usma.edu or Anne Marshall at 938-0232 or Anne.
Marshall@usma.edu.

 
Summer Art Camp

Journey with MWR around the globe as it reveals each 
continent’s most unique artistic cultures. 

Our artists will explore mediums such as silk painting, basket 
weaving, cave painting, jewelry making and much more.  

Camp dates are June 23-26, July 14-17, July 21-24 and July 
28-31. Camps are for grades K-5, and will run each week from 
10 a.m.-3 p.m.  

Registration begins May 12. For details, call Arts and Crafts 
at 938-4812.

FOR THE FAMILIES

EFMP Family Event/PAWS for KIDS
As the weather gets warmer and calendars get fuller, 

remember your fun Exceptional Family Member Program events. 
Come by to have some fun or meet other families with special 

needs you might have in common.  
All our events are free and held at ACS, Bldg. 622 unless 

otherwise noted.
• Tuesday—PAWS for KIDS, 3:30-5 p.m.
For details, contact EFMP Program Manager Josephine 

Toohey at 938-5655, Josephine.toohey@usma.edu or the program 
assistant Anne Marshall at 938-0232 or anne.marshall@usma.
edu. 

ODR Equipment Centers May Activities
• Introduction to Archery, 9 a.m.-noon May 30. Have you 

ever wanted to feel like Robin Hood? Now is your chance. Learn 
about recurve bows and how to use them as well as having some 
of ODR’s own archery challenges. 

There is a minimal fee for the above activities. For details, 
call 938-0123.

Horseback Riding Camps registration
Morgan Farm is gearing up for Summer Horseback riding 

camps. The camp dates are set and it is now accepting 2015 
camp registrations. Three- and fi ve-day sessions will be offered. 

Families of deployed service members receive a 10 percent 
discount. 

For details, call 938-3926 or e-mail morganfarm@
westpointmwr.com.

BOSS Texas Hold’em and Call of Duty Tournament
Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers is having a fundraiser 

Texas Hold’em and Call of Duty Tournament at 5 p.m. Friday.  
Live music by “218 Detour,” prizes and fi nger foods.  
There is a fee to enter.  For details, call 938-6497.

Benny Haven Lounge
The West Point Club’s Benny Haven Lounge will be closed 

from Saturday-Aug. 11. 
Sorry for any inconvenience this may cause. For details, 

call 938-5120.

Financial Readiness Classes with ACS
Want to achieve fi nancial success? Take a class with ACS.  

All classes are held at Bldg. 622 from 3-4:00 p.m., unless 
otherwise noted.  

• Tuesday—Talking About TSP;
• June 11—1st Term Financial Readiness, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
For details, call 938-5839 or email amy.weyhrauch@usma.

edu. 

Nine, Wine and Dine
Join the West Point Golf Course for Nine, Wine and Dine on 

May 29. This tee time event will start with tee times at 5 p.m.  
After the round, enjoy some local wine and dinner.  There is 

a fee for this event, which includes green fees, cart, club rentals, 
wine and dinner. 

Registration is required by calling 938-2435.

Intramural Softball League
The MWR Sports Offi ce will conduct a Summer Softball 

League open to all eligible USMA personnel 18 years of age 
and older. Games are played Monday-Wednesday evenings at 
6-9 p.m. League play will start June 1. 

Departments or units desiring to enter a team, contact Jim 
McGuinness at 938-3066 or email jim.mcguinness@usma.edu.   

Father’s Day Brunch and Contest
Join the West Point Club from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. June 21 for its 

traditional Father’s Day Brunch. Reservations are required by 
calling the Club at 938-5120.

Also, don’t forget to tell us all about your dad for the Club’s 
Father’s Day Contest. Tell us why he is so special and what makes 
him our “Dad of the Year.” 

Send us your entry along with a picture of your dad via email 
or U.S. mail. Our panel of judges will review all entries and 
choose a winner by June 12. 

Our winner will receive Renegades tickets plus complimentary 
Father’s Day Brunch for four at the Club. 

Send your entry to: West Point Club “Father’s Day Contest” 
603 Cullum Road, West Point, New York, 10996 or Catering@
usma.edu.

Kids Fishing Derby
Join MWR and West Point Bass Club for their annual Kids 

Fishing Derby from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday at Round Pond. 
This event is open to ages 5-15 and will include a safety 

clinic, awards and raffl e prizes. 
There is a minimal fee for attending this event. Pre-

registration is recommended. 
For details or to register, call 938-2503.
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West Point Command Channel 
Army Newswatch 

Thursday, Friday and Monday-May 21
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of May 14-21
Channels 8/23

Keller Corner
Keller information

G e t  u p - t o - d a t e  K e l l e r  A r m y 
Community Hospital information at http://
kach.amedd.army.mil/  or on social 
media at http://www.facebook.com/
kellerarmycommunityhospital/. 

Keller’s Obstetric Unit offers “Sibling 
Classes”

The Keller Army Community Hospital 
Obstetric Unit will offer “Sibling Classes” 
based on interest. The classes will be age 
appropriate for 3 years or older. 

For details and/or to register for the class, 
contact the Keller OBU at 845-938-3210.

Keller offers Childbirth Education 
Courses

Are you expecting a child this summer or 
in the fall? Are you nervous because you’re 
not sure what to expect?

If so, join Keller Army Community 
Hospital’s Childbirth Education Class 
Series.

The course begins Wednesday and 
continues every Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. 
through June 10 in the Hospital’s 2nd fl oor 
classroom.

To register and/or get more information, 
contact Keller’s Labor & Delivery Unit at 
938-3210.

wonderful community members.

• Bake a Peronal Pizza: Take and bake 
personal pizza from 3:30-4:30 p.m. May 28 
at 132 Bartlett Loop. 

The kids will prepare mini personal pizzas 
and load on a variety of toppings to choose 
from. 

They will create on-site and then take 
home to bake.  

To register for this event, email jgellman@
bbcgrp.com with name of child and age. 

All events are free and open to current 
West Point residents.

• National Chocolate Chip Day: Stop 
by 132 Bartlett Loop to sit, chat and have 
freshly made chocolate chip cookies Friday. 

BBC will also be serving your favorite 
Java, tea or iced tea.

• Breakfast on the Go!: Balfour 
Beatty Communities hopes you are hungry 
because we want to start your day right with 
a Breakfast on the GO! 

Drive by 132 Bartlett Loop between 7:30-
9 a.m. May 22 for a free bagged breakfast 
brought to your car window. 

It’s our way of saying thanks to all our 

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty Communities

Friday—Insurgent Two, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Home, PG, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Furious 7, PG-13, 9:30 p.m.
May 22—Tomorrowland, PG, 7:30 p.m.
May 23—Tomorrowland, PG, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updates schedules, visit www.
shopmyexchange .com/ ree l - t ime- thea t res /West -
Point-1044343.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

By the West Point Band

The West Point Band will present a 
concert in honor of Armed Forces Day at 2 
p.m. Sunday in Eisenhower Hall Theatre, 
honoring the dedicated service members who 
protect our freedom. This concert is free and 
open to the public.

On Aug. 31, 1949, Secretary of Defense 
Louis Johnson announced the creation of an 
Armed Forces Day to replace separate Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps and Air Force Days. 

Join the West Point Band under the baton 
of its commander, Lt. Col. Andrew J. Esch, 
in coming together to thank our military 
members for their patriotic service in support 
of our country. 

The campus of the U.S. Military Academy 
provides the perfect backdrop for an afternoon 
of world-class music celebrating the branches 
of the Armed Forces.

Established in 1817, the West Point Band 
is the Army’s oldest musical organization and 
continues to provide world-class music to 
educate, train, and inspire the Corps of Cadets 
and to serve as ambassadors of the United 
States Military Academy and the Army to 
local, national and international communities.

For concert information, cancellations 
and updates, call 938-2617 or visit www.
westpointband.com. 

West Point Band news can also be found 
by following us on Facebook, YouTube, and 
Twitter.

West Point Band presents 
Armed Forces Day concert

The West Point Band will present a concert in honor of Armed Forces Day at 2 
p.m. Sunday in Eisenhower Hall Theatre.                    Courtesy Photo
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McCravey, Gray earn All-Patriot League honors

Softball’s rally falls short, eliminated by Colgate in PLs

By Mady Salvani
Army Athletic Communications

Two members of the Army West Point 
softball team earned Patriot League first-team 
honors along with garnering a major award as 
the conference announced its postseason awards 
following a vote of the head coaches Wednesday 
morning. 

Junior Kasey McCravey was tabbed the 
conference’s Defensive Player of the Year, just 
the second player and first Black Knight to earn 
this award since it was inaugurated last year. 
McCravey is the first Cadet to earn a major 
award since 2012 when Morgan Lashley was 
named pitcher and rookie of the year.

Joining McCravey (third base) on the All-
Patriot League first team is plebe Emily Gray 
(designated player); the first time since 2013 the 
Black Knights had two players or more garner 
first team accolades. It is the third straight year 
that McCravey earned all-league honors and 
is the second first-team citation for the team 
co-captain. 

McCravey leads the conference in hits (67), 
runs scored (44), total bases (103) and stolen 
bases (28), while ranking second with a .404 
batting average, 42 runs batted in, 23 walks 
and eight home runs, along with listing third in 
doubles (12) and slugging percentage (.620). 

Her numbers are just as impressive against 
Patriot League foes batting .373 with 11 RBI, 
three home runs (including grand slams against 
Holy Cross and Boston University) and four 

doubles.
A preseason all-league selection, McCravey 

broke into several Army West Point top-10 
career charts. She is tied for first in home runs 
(20), second in RBI (122), third in batting 
average (.368) and stolen bases (56), and tied 
for seventh in doubles (34) and walks (53). She 
heads into the Patriot League Tournament riding 
a seven-game hitting streak and has hit safely in 
41 games with 23 multi-hit games.

Gray is the first Black Knight selected as the 
designated player since the league replaced the 
position of utility player. The last Army West 
Point softball player selected as a utility player 
was Rae Anne Payleitner, a second team pick 
in 2012, with the last first-team slection going 
to Veronica Barth in 2008.

The native of Naples, Fla., played in 48 
games with 41 starts to include 37 as the 
designated player. 

Batting mostly at the No. 5 spot in the 
lineup, Gray stroked a .277 average with 39 
hits, fourth highest on the team, along with 20 
runs batted in. She has seven multiple-hit games 
and pieced together a five-game hitting streak.

Like McCravey, Gray’s numbers against 
conference opponents is an impressive .358 
batting average, third highest on the team with 
19 hits and nine runs batted in (tied for second 
highest), along with a .434 slugging percentage. 

Gray drove in four runs going 4-for-5 
and scored a run in 13-10 nightcap win over 
defending Patriot League champion Boston 
University. 

Junior third baseman Kasey McCravey not only earned Patriot League first-team 
honors, but she was also named PL Defensive Player of the Year. Courtesy Photo

By Mady Salvani
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Softball team’s late 
inning rallies fell short as the No. 4 Black 
Knights suffered a 4-2 loss to No. 3 Colgate 
in a Patriot League Tournament elimination 
game May 8 at Leadership Park in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania.

The Black Knights (23-27-1) rallied with 
a pair of runs in the sixth inning in fighting 
back on four hits. Xiomara Perez singled home 
Caroline Smith (3-for-4), who had a hit and 
moved to third on Kristen McPeek’s double, 
for the first run.

Hailey Megge’s single knocked in McPeek 
as the Black Knights drew to 4-2 along with 
chasing starter Brigit Ieuter (10-6). Reliever 
Megan Carnase took over with runners at 
first and second and the go-ahead at the plate. 
Carnase nipped Army’s comeback bid on an 
infield popup, then had to work her way out of 
trouble in the top of the seventh.

With one out and a runner at first base (Alee 
Rashenskas, fielder’s choice), Carnase yielded 
a double to Emily Gray, a Patriot League first 
team selection, to find herself with the tying runs 
on base and the go-ahead at the plate.

But Army West Point ran out its comeback 
magic when Carnase retired the side on back-to-
back groundouts in picking up her second save 

along with sending Colgate into the final game 
of the day in taking on No. 2 Bucknell with the 
winner advancing to Saturday’s championship 
finals.

Smith limited Colgate to just four hits 
and the Raiders had just one hit in each of its 
scoring innings. Smith paced the Black Knights’ 

offensively going 3-for-4 with a run scored.
Colgate opened the scoring in the bottom 

of the third in taking a 2-0 lead. Katie Bushee’s 
fielder’s choice scored Alex Gadiano for the 
first run, and Marisa Dowling’s RBI single 
chased home the second before Smith got out 
on a groundout in stranding runners at first and 
second.

Army West Point had a chance in the fourth 
after leading off with back-to-back singles 
by Smith and McPeek, but Ieuter escaped by 
retiring the next three batters.

Mariel Schaefer’s two-run homer in the 
bottom of the fifth padded Colgate’s lead to 4-0 
and it proved to be the winning margin after 
smacking the first home run at the 2015 Patriot 
League Tournament at Leadership Park.

Smith, retired the last four batters she faced 
as she struck out four, issuing just one walk, 
along with yielding four hits.

The Black Knights threatened with runners 
in scoring position in all but one inning. Ieuter 
was touched for nine hits, including four in the 
sixth inning.

In the top of the second, Smith led off with 
a single and moved to second when McPeek 
reached on an error. Both moved up a base on 
Alex Gaff’s sacrifice bunt, but a strikeout and 
flyout ended the Black Knights’ threat.

With the game scoreless after two innings, 
Gladys Esparza-Gallegos ripped a one-out 

double to left field in the top of the third, but was 
called out on runner’s interference call heading 
to third base on the next play.

Smith (three) and McPeek (two) had 
multiple hits as Army West Point collected 10 
off the two pitchers.

“Certainly any end to a season is very 
emotional after all the time and effort that’s been 
put in for the duration of the year,” Army West 
Point head coach Michelle DePolo said. “This 
particular game is a little more challenging since 
we played well but just couldn’t string together 
the runs we needed.

“Our team is very young all around. We 
learned a lot about one another this year 
individually and as a unit. Half our returners are 
going to be upperclassmen, which is a shape we 
haven’t had in a while and generally when our 
team has more success,” DePolo added.

“Alex (Gantz and Alyssa (Strobehn) were 
huge contributors to this program, both on 
and off the field, and have helped pave the 
road in the direction we’re going,” DePolo 
concluded. “Alex brought a wave of Southern 
California players in behind her and showed 
what the developmental process is like here. 
We are very fortunate that we will have Alyssa 
returning in a leadership role with the team next 
year, despite her playing days being over. Her 
positive attitude, work ethic and selflessness are 
a foundation for this program.”

Sophomore pitcher Caroline Smith 
pitched a complete game and had 
three hits in Army West Point’s 4-2 
loss to Colgate May 8 in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania.        Courtesy Photo
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By Ryan Yanoshak
Army Athletic Communications

Army West Point has announced its kickoff 
times for home games during the 2015 football 
season. The Black Knights will host five 
Saturday games at Michie Stadium and they 
will all kickoff at noon. 

Army West Point will open the season 
against Fordham on Friday, Sept. 4, under the 
lights at historic Michie Stadium at 7 p.m.

Wake Forest visits Army West Point Sept. 
19 for a noon contest, with Duke (Oct. 10), 
Bucknell (Oct. 17) and Tulane (Nov. 14) also 
set for noon. The Black Knights will honor the 
senior members of the team on Nov. 21 against 
Rutgers. That game will also start at noon. 

CBS Sports Network will televise all Army 
West Point home football games. 

The Army-Navy Game presented by USAA 
is scheduled for 3 p.m. at Lincoln Financial 
Field in Philadelphia on Dec. 12 and will be 
carried by CBS. 

Kickoff times and television for Army West 
Point’s road games at Connecticut (Sept. 12), 
Eastern Michigan (Sept. 26), Penn State (Oct. 
3), Rice (Oct. 24) and Air Force (Nov. 7) will 
be announced this summer.

Football announces its home kickoff times for 2015
Army West Point rising 
junior Aaron Kemper 
and his teammates will 
begin their 2015 home 
schedule at 7 p.m. Sept. 
4. The Black Knights’ 
r e m a i n i n g  h o m e 
schedule against Wake 
Forest, Duke, Bucknell, 
Tulane and Rutgers will 
all be played at noon 
on Saturdays in the 
fall. The kickoff times 
for Army West Point’s 
road games will be 
announced later in the 
summer.        
   Photo by eriC s. bartelt/PV

Company I-3’s Class of 2015 Nick Bruno throws 
the football through the board target during 
his team’s Flickerball 39-38 sudden death 
shootout victory over Company H-1 during the 
Brigade Championships May 4 at Daly Field. 
(Above) Company I-3 poses with the Flickerball 
championship trophy after the game.            
      Photos by eriC s. bartelt/PV

2015  Spr ing 
Brigade

Championships 
results

• Flickerball—Company I-3 defeated Company 
H-1, 39-38, in a sudden death shootout;
• Ultimate Frisbee—Company I-1 defeated 
Company I-3, 12-5;
• Floor Hockey, Submission Grappling and 
Swimming—results were not received by press 
time.


